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ABSTRACT

Guinea pigs weighing approximately 300 gm were kept
in a cold room, held at 6° C, for two weeks. Various
organs were then studied histochemically. Liver g lycogen
is rapidly used up in cold - exposed guinea pigs . The fate
of liver lipids is unknown. Lipids in the co rtex of the
adrenals appear to decrease, and chromaffin material in
the medullary areas of the adrenals disappears. There is
cavitation in the cortex and an eros i on of medullary areas .
Ther e is increased metachromasia in the low er tubular
areas of the kidneys, but the functional significance of
this is not clear.
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SOME HISTOCHEMICAL RESPONSES...._
OF GUINEA PIG TISSUES TO COLD-r

SECTION 1.

INTRODUCTION

There is a wealth of literature on the responses of warm- blooded
animals and man to the cold, but most of the work has dealt with physiological or biochemical criteria. Relatively few studies have been made of the
histopathological and histochemical responses of tissue to cold. A recent
report deals with cellular activity in the adrenal glands of rats exposed to
cold (3). Vacek and co-workers (10) studied the histopathological responses
of some internal organs of infant rats which had been exposed to various
environmental temperatures.
As a pilot experiment, studies here were made to ascertain what one
might expect in the way of histopathological and histochemical changes in
the tissues of homeotherms, using guinea pigs as the test species. Guinea
pigs were selected rather than rats because they, like man, have a Vitamin
C requirement. On the other hand, it is well known that rats apparently
manufacture their own Vitamin C in adequate amounts. Moreover, guinea
pigs have not been widely studied histochemically; it seemed useful, therefore, to have some information on this species.
This paper is a progress report of work dealing with the histopathological
and histochemical responses of tissues in the guinea pig after the intact
animal had been exposed to cold.

SECTION 2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Guinea pigs were held in the laboratory until they weighed approximately
300 gm. They were then housed in a cold room, maintained at 6° C, for two
weeks. The guinea pigs were fed commercial pellets and lettuce ad libitum~
At the end of the exposure period, the animals were killed by a sharp blow

*

This research was conducted in accordance with the "Principles of
Laboratory Animal Care" of the National Society for Medical Research
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across the neck. The following organs were immediately removed:
adrenals, kidneys, liver, lungs, skin (dorsal, ventral, ear), heart, skeletal
muscle. One adrenal from each aniinal was fixed in absolute alcohol, and
the other was fixed in the following solution for three days: 10 volumes of
5% potassium dichromate plus 1 volume of 5% potassium chromate (pH 5. 5).
The other organs were fixed in Carnoy 1 s fluid (made up with trichloroethane instead of chloroform) and 10% neutral buffered formalin.
Control guinea pigs, also weighing about 300 gm, were held in a room at
22° C for two weeks, at which time each was killed with a blow across the
neck. Then their organs were treated as for the cold-exposed animals.
Five guinea pigs were used as experimental and five as control animals.
The chromate-fixed adrenals were processed to obtain the "chromaffin
reaction." Sudan black and osmic acid fat stains were also used on sections
of the adrenals. The other tissues were stained with hematoxylin eosin
(Hand E), periodic acid Schiff procedure (PAS), calcium reagent, iron
reagent and others as required. (The other stains used will be referred to
at the appropriate places in the text and in the legends to the figures.) In
general, the histochemical procedures outlined by Barka and Anderson (1)
were used. All sections were cut 6 1-1 in thickness unless otherwise specified.
Photomicrographs were taken using a Unitron assembly fitted with a Polaroid
camera body.
This report will deal with three tissues only: liver, kidney and adrenal.

SECTION 3.

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

Liver. Liver sections from the cold-exposed anitnals showed.blood
vessels congested with blood. The sections were very strongly PAS positive
in the controls (Figure 2); whereas in the cold-exposed animals, liver sections showed less PAS positive materials (Figure 4). The small amount of
PAS positive material present in the liver sections of the cold-exposed
animals was in the form of discrete granules. Sections of liver stained in
Hand E or with the iron reagent showed numerous empty, irregularly shaped
vacuoles in the controls (Figure 1 ). Such vacuoles were few in the coldexposed animals and were concentrated about the portal areas (Figure 3).
Their concentration (in Hand E sections) was virtually identical with the
concentration of PAS positive material in the sections prepared for demonstrating glycogen.
The vacuoles in the control sections of liver and the absence of them in
sections from cold-exposed guinea pigs is shown clearly in sections stained
with Masson 1 s stain (Figures 5 and 6).
2

FIGURE 2
Photomicrograph of section of liver from
control guinea pig. 66. SX. PAS stain.
Dark areas indicate PAS positive material
Note heavy amount of PAS positive
material in control section.

FIGURE 4
Photomicrograph of liver section from
cold-exposed guinea pig. PAS stain. l 33X.
Note sparse, discrete granules of PAS
positive material.

FIGURE 1
Photomicrograph of section o f liver
from control guinea pig. l 33X. Hand E
stain. Note the irregular vacuoles in
cells.
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FIGURE 3
Photomicrograph of liver section from
cold- exposed guinea pig. H and E stain.
66. 5X. Note scarcity of vacuoles in
cells.

FIGURE 5
Photomicrograph of live r section from
control guinea pig. Mas son's stain. 66. 5X.
Note nume rou s irr egularly shaped
va cuoles.

FIGURE 6
Photomic rograph of liver section .from
cold-exposed guinea pig . Masson' s stain.
66 . 5X. Note absence of vacuoles except
n ear veins.
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Sections of liver from both control and cold-exposed animals that were
stained with Sudan black or with osmic acids showed very sparse, fine
granules of lipid materials. No difference between control and cold-exposed
liver sections was apparent.
Kidney. Sections of kidney from cold-exposed animals showed blood
vessels packed with red cells and in general, clear evidence of engorgement
with blood in the kidney. The controls showed no such picture. Toluidine
blue stain for metachroma.sia resulted in a brilliant reddish reaction in the
lower kidney of the cold-exposed animals. A positive reaction was obtained
with kidney sections from control animals, but such reaction was too faint
to photograph. A black and white photomicrograph of a kidney section from
a cold-exposed animal reveals the deep metachromasia (Figure 7).
Red blood cells were visible in some kidney tubules from cold-exposed
animals. The iron stain revealed these red blood cells clearly. The PAS
stain gave positive results only in the glomeruli of cold-exposed guinea
pigs, and the intensity of the PAS reaction in the glomeruli of the coldexposed animals was virtually the same as in controls. The brush border
of the proximal convoluted tubules was strongly PAS positive in controls.
In cold- exposed animals, the brush borders were not positive or were very
weakly positive to the PAS reaction. In the same section from cold-exposed
animals, some brush borders were weakly positive, others negative; in
controls, all were strongly positive. The basement membranes of the distal
tubules in controls were strongly PAS positive; in the cold- exposed guinea
pigs, PAS negative or very faintly positive.
Adrenals. Over-all size of the adrenals was greater in the cold-exposed
than in the control animals. Rough calculations were made to get an esti mate of the difference. Sections of the adrenal were made at right angles to
the plane of the short axis (assuming the gland to be roughly a prolate
spheroid). Sections of maximum area were taken, and major and minor
axes measured. The average values (in millimeters) found were:
Control

Cold-Exposed

Major

4.8

5.8

Minor

2.0

3. 5

Axis

The volume of a prolate spheroid is equal to V = 4/ 37Tab 2 where a and b
are major and minor axes respectively. The calculated volumes were:
for the control adrenals, 80 mm 3 and for the cold-exposed, 297 mm 3 . These
values indicate that the adrenals in the cold-exposed animals had a volume
about 370% of the control volume.
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The adrenal cortex showed extensive cavitation {Figure 8) in the coldexposed animals (lum.ina of Selye). This cavitation extended down to the
medulla itself (Figure 9), which showed erosion of the cellular material
(Figures 10 and 11 ). The eroded areas of the medulla were readily distinguished from blood vessels which passed through that area of the adrenal
gland.
Histochemical tests for lipid and for chromaffin in the adrenal gland
gave the following results: In control sections, the chrom.a.ffin cells in the
adrenal medulla were clearly histochemically demonstrable; in sections of
adrenal glands from cold-exposed guinea pigs, chromaffin reaction in the
medullary cell was invariably negative (Figure 14).
On the other hand, adrenal cortical cells in control sections had numerous evenly distributed globules of sudanophil lipid (Figure 13). The sections from. cold-exposed anhnals showed fewer fat globules in the cortical
cells, and the distribution was uneven (Figure 12).

SECTION 4.

DISCUSSlON

The PAS staining procedure, in combination with diastase as a control,
is probably the most suitable method for demonstrating glycogen in~ (1).
The present results with the PAS procedure in liver sections indicate a pronounced decrease in histochemically demonstrable glycogen in guinea pig
liver as a result of cold exposure. Irregular vacuoles in the hepatic cells
of control liver sections, which were subjected to fixing and staining procedures that did not preserve glycogen, and their absence in sections of
liver from cold-exposed guinea pigs support the PAS results.
The glycogen-containing vacuoles are ordinarily irregular in shape and
have sharp corners. By these characteristics they are distinguished from
fat vacuoles, which are invariably circular in cross section and indicate a
spherical configuration.
Unfortunately in the present experiments, the glycogen results in skeletal muscle were ambiguous. No decision could be made with respect to the
quantitative changes, if any, in glycogen content of skeletal muscle in control guinea pigs as compared with guinea pigs exposed to cold. It is proposed to follow through with experiments aimed specifically at clarification
of the muscle glycogen in cold-exposed guinea pigs. At the moment it is
doubtful whether such quantitation can be done using purely histochemical
methods. Earlier studies on tissue glycogen in mice have indicated that
although histochemical procedures do not distinguish changes in muscle
glycogen in mice subjected to violent exercise, microchemical methods
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FIGURE 7
Photomicrograph of kidney section from
cold-exposed guinea pig. l 33X. Toluidine blue stain. Metachrornasia seen as
dark fingerlike areas in lower kidney.

FIGURE 8
Section of adrenal gland from coldexposed guinea pig. 66. SX. Hand E
stain. Note cavitation of cortex.

FIGURE 9
Section of adrenal g land from coldexpo sed guinea pig. 66. 5X. Iron stain.
Note cavitation of cortex and erosion of
medulla.
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FIGURE 10

FIGURE 11

Section of adrenal from control
guinea pig stained with alcian blueperiodic acid Schiff proc edur e
(AB-PAS). 66. SX. Note h eavily
stained medulla.

S ection of a dr enal from coldexposed guinea pig s t a ined w ith
AB-PAS. 66 . SX. Note h eavily
stained m e dulla with nume rous
e roded cavities.
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FIGURE 14
Section of adrenal from control guinea
pig showing darkly stained chromaffin
cells of meduJ.la. 66. 5X. No such cells
are demonstrable in adrenals of coldexposed guinea pigs.

FIGURE 13
Section of adrenal from control guinea
pig stained with Sudan black. 266X.
Note heavy concentration of lipid granules
in cortical cells. Part of adrenal capsule
s.een at lower left.
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FIGURE 12
Section of adrenal from cold- expos e d
guinea pig stained w ith Sudan black.
266X. Note lipid gra nules i n cortical
cells. Part of adrenal capsule seen at
lower left.
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have given such information (11 ). Therefore, probably it will be necessary
to include m.icrochemical tissue analyses in future tissue glycogen studies
in order to confirm the histochemical results.
Various environmental insults induce kidney histopathological changes in
rats (5). Little is reported on guinea pigs. The strong..i~.etachrom.asia in
the lower kidney of cold-exposed guinea pigs (Figure 7), as compared with
controls, is worthy of mention. Originally the view was that sulphated
carbohydrates. are responsible for metachromasia (1 ). Current ideas hold
that the phenomenon cannot be attributed to a single chemical or chemical
group. Rather "the presence of oriented negative surface charges is
essential" (1). The following comment summarizes current opinion:
" ... the acid mucopolysaccharides play a pre-eminent
role in the meta~hromatic staining in higher animals
and the technique can therefore be used for localizing
these com.pqunds. Intense alcohol-resistant metachromasy can be taken as firm evidence for the
presence of sulfated acid mucopolysaccharides. " ( 1)
From the observations made in the present experiment, it seems that a
significant increase in acid mucopolysaccharides occurs in the kidneys of
guinea pigs exposed to cold. In the lower kidney of the guinea pig under
control conditions, there is normally present only a trace of histochemically
demonstrable sulfated acid mucopolysaccharides. Cold exposure results in
a pronounced increase in the amount of these compounds. Is it possible that
this change is in som·e way related to the cold diuresis which is regularly
observed by investigators?
The change in metachrom.asia as a result of cold exposure does not
resemble any of the usually reported histopathological conditions found in
the kidney (7). It should be emphasized, in the course of this discussion,
that here emphasis is being placed o:g histochemical responses. The routine
histopathological findings (e.g. , cloudy swelling and tubular casts) are not
included. Such histopathological detail will be saved for a later technical
report. The current report deals solely with histochemically demonstrable
changes.
The chemical basis for the metachromatic reaction has been reviewed
adequately by Schubert and Hamerman (8) and by Bergeron and Singer (2).
In livers from adult rats kept in the cold, the amount of histochemically
demonstrable fat is the same as from rats kept at room temperature (10).
Moreover, exposure of rats to cold shows that "In adult animals kept in the
cold the zona fasciculata [of the adrena!J contains more fat than in anbna.ls
kept at 22 or 33° C" (1 O). In our guinea pig exposures, we received the
opposite impression. Adrenal cortical fat seems to be decreased in the
10

cold-exposed animals (Figures 12 and 13). 1£ this impression can be confirmed, the situation in guinea pigs resembles what is found in infant rats.
In the latter, animals held at 33° C have more intracellular adrenal fat than
do those at 3° C. Whether this difference is related to the requirement for
exogenous ascorbic acid in the guinea pig is not known. It is a problem
which deserves investigation.
The amount of histochem.ically demonstrable fat in the livers of guinea
pigs exposed to cold was no different, in our experience, than the amount
seen in the control guinea pig livers. In this respect, our data are in accord
with the results found in rats (10). In any case, the amount of sudanophil
liver lipid was very small.
The present observations indicate clearly that exposure to cold causes a
significant increase in the volume of the adrenals. In those measured in the
present experiments, the increase amounted to about 370%. This enlargement is accompanied by cavity formation in the adrenal cortex. The erosion
which was observed in the medulla of the adrenals is· not a commonly
reported phenomena. However, Selye does admit the following:
"During the alarm-reaction there is an almost
immediate discharge of chroma.ffine granules
from the adrenal medulla. This is merely a
morphologic expression of the well-known
adrenaline discharge caused by various emergency situations. During very intense stress
many medullary cells become necrotic. "
(9, p. 296)
The cavitation referred to in this report is probably similar to the lumen
formation which Selye indicates occurs during the alarm reaction - occasionally according to his theory, but invariably during the so-called stage of
resistance. At this point, it seems futile to become too deeply involved in
this discussion, for there is much uncertainty about details of correlation
between adrenal function and histological picture (6).
Evidence has been presented by Everett and Weber (3) to the effect that
there is new cell formation in all cortical zones of control animals and in
experimental rats exposed to cold. Cold exposure was reported to bring
about an increase in new cell formation within the glomerular and fasciculate
zones. Interestingly enough, no such increase in new cell formation was
found in the reticular zone. These investigators also found that a small percentage of the chromaffin cells of the adrenal medulla picked up labeled
material. With respect to the medulla, the evidence suggests a slow rate of
renewal of cells. This rate does not seem to be changed by cold exposure.
In the present work with guinea pigs, we can not make a judgment concerning
the renewal of cells in either the cortex or the medulla. However, evidence
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was presented that the entire adrenal gland increases in volume, that there
is a cavitation in the cortex and that portions of the medulla seem to be
eroded. In the present series of experiments, there were no recovery
studies after cold exposure. This type of experiment is now in progress.
Studies on the exposure of rats to cold indicate that such exposure leads
to significant increases in the level of liver lipid and phospholipid, as well
as a decrease in glycogen (4). These results were based on tissue analyses
using microchemical methods. The evidence in the present study, based on
histochemical methods, indicates clearly that glycogen is rapidly used up
in the liver of the cold-exposed animal. Strangely enough, there was no
clear change in the amount of histochemically demonstrable lipid in the
liver of guinea pigs exposed to cold. It might very well be that the liver
lipids in the controls and in the cold- exposed guinea pigs are combined with
protein to form a lipo-protein complex which is not demonstrable by osmic
acid or Sudan black stain. Consequently from the histochemical point of
view, at the present time no judgment can be made concerning the fate of
lipids in the cold-exposed guinea pig liver. The evidence is quite clear,
however, that the histochemically demonstrable glycogen decreases. In
this limited respect, the results are in accord with those of Hannon and
Vaughan in rats (4).
The results of the present histochemical studies indicate clearly then
that in the guinea pig there is a decrease in liver glycogen as a result of
cold exposure. On the other hand, there seems to be a decrease in lipids of
the adrenal cortex {Figures 1 Z and 13 ). The response of liver lipids is
unknown. Chromaffin disappears from the medullary areas of the adrenals
in cold- exposed guinea pigs {Figure 14). There is also a pronounced metachromasia in the lower kidney area {Figure 7). The physiological significance of these changes is obscure at the moment. Experiments are under ...
way to pinpoint the various changes which have been described.
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